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Why summer camp is
great for … parents
By Tanni Haas, Ph.D.

Most parents know that kids 
benefit tremendously from go-
ing to summer camp. But have 
you ever thought about how 

sending your kids to camp can benefit you 
– the parent? Based on my own experi-
ences as a seasoned parent of summer 
campers as well as conversations with 
other parents, I can assure you that camp 
is great for you too.

Parents are used to always putting 
their kids first. From the moment they 
wake up in the morning until the time they 
go to bed at night, they’re constantly on 
our minds. What do they need? What can 
we do for them? Imagine what happens 
when they go off to summer camp and 
the house is suddenly quiet. Here’s what 
happens: slowly but surely you begin to 
relax in a whole different way. Suddenly, 
you can hear your own thoughts and that 
will give you the mental space to reflect 
on what YOU would like to do – to put 
yourself first for once.

 Use that mental space to do things 
you’ve been wanting and meaning to do 
all year. Perhaps there’s a hobby you’d like 
to pursue. While the kids are at camp, you 
have the time to take that yoga or paint-
ing class and you get to choose — all by 

SUMMER 2020 CAMPS
Join us for a whole summer 
of fun and creativity!

24 camps to choose from for 
rising 1st through 8th graders
 Activities in art, making, puppets 
nature, digital gaming, fashion 
and more

Register today! 
For more details:
pittsburghkids.org/education/camps
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yourself — whether you’d like to do it after work or on the week-
end. Get together with some friends you haven’t seen for a while. 
If they have kids at camp, too, chances are that they’re available 
and eager to spend some time with you. Go on a romantic date or 
two with your partner. The possibilities are endless.

 Being able to focus on yourself, your partner and other people 
in your life who mean a lot to you is no small matter. As parents, 
we’re used to being responsible providers and caregivers. How-
ever, there’s so much more to a person: we’re also partners and 
friends. These are important parts of our identities that we need 
to remember to cultivate. Sending your kids to summer camp 
may bring out your more playful side that you haven’t shown for a 
while. 

Another great thing about sending your kids to summer camp 
is that it’ll give them an opportunity to develop and reach impor-
tant developmental milestones without you being there every step 
of the way. They’ll become more independent, more mature and 
much better at solving problems on their own. Trust me: Every 
time my now-teenage son came home from camp, I could tell 
that he’d grown in leaps and bounds. Seeing how your kids grow 
also makes you trust them more: you realize that they’re able to 
develop new skills and take care of themselves even when they’re 
not under your watchful eye.

Ultimately, summer camp is great preparation for the day that 
all parents will face: the day when their kids move out and they be-
come empty-nesters. You will miss them — a lot — and they’ll miss 
you too. But, if you’ve done your job well and you have developed 
deep and meaningful relationships with them, your kids will always 
come back to visit. Just like they will each year after summer camp.   

    

Tanni Haas, Ph.D. is a Professor in the Department of Communica-
tion Arts, Sciences and Disorders at The City University of New 
York – Brooklyn College.

https://pittsburghkids.org/education/camps
https://www.stvincentchallenge.org
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Summer camps with a 
f la ir  By Jan Pierce, M.Ed

continued on page 26

Most of us remember summer camp. It was great: Rustic cabins, swimming 
in the lake, arts and crafts, songs around a campfire and capture the flag in 
the evenings. It still sounds good to me. 

But times have changed and lots of kids are more excited to plan a 
summer adventure around performance academies than attend a traditional sum-
mer camp. There are lots of options and while they are not inexpensive, they do offer 
wonderful opportunities for your kids. They can be week-long overnight experiences 
or day camps only.

Here are some of the possibilities. Check your local area for availability.

Photo Courtesy of  
littlelake.org/acting-camp
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Dance  and theater  camps 

Dance and theater camps will focus 
every day on training classes and 
rehearsals with an eye to a final perfor-
mance at the end of the camp. Theater 
offerings may include improvisation, 
comedy, costume and set design, prop-
building, sound mixing, filmmaking, 
musical theater or stage make-up. Many 
theater camps offer two or three week 
options to maximize the quality of the 
final performances. 

Dance camps may begin their day 
programs with children as young as two 

years and offer ballet, tap and jazz, hip-
hop and modern dance courses ranging 
in difficulty from beginners to advanced 
courses. Again, a performance at the 
end of the course of study is usually the 
highlight of the camp.

Music  camps 
For children interested in advanc-

ing their musical skills or for those 
who just love to sing, there are tons of 
music camp options. Children may take 
private lessons from skilled teachers or 
learn to sing or play in ensembles. They 

can study band instruments, orchestra 
instruments or focus on just piano or 
violin. There are classes in music theory, 
sight-reading, songwriting or voice. A 
wide variety of musical experiences are 
available from rock and roll to classical. 

http://www.actonetheatreschool.com
http://www.littlelake.org
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Saltworks Studio

569 N. Neville Street, Pittsburgh, PA 15213
412-621-6150 x205

www.saltworks.org

A Place for Youth to  
Create Original Theater

Programming for ages 10-12 & 13-16

Spring Classes Session 2 
April 14 - May 19

Summer Camps  
July 20 - 24 & August 3 - 7

All experience levels welcome 
& scholarships available!

PittsburghParent.com Camp Guide

MUSIC.CMU.EDU/PRECOLLEGEMUSIC.CMU.EDU/PRECOLLEGE

“ This program was absolutely 
life-changing for me. I came out 
a better musician but an even 
better person. The training 
and the immersive college life 
were like nothing else, even 
coming from a boarding school 
background. Brava.” 

—former Pre-College Voice Student 

THE CARNEGIE MELLON UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MUSIC PRE-COLLEGE 

offers high school students the opportunity to be 
part of an innovative fine arts community immersed 
in a top research university.

Our intensive six-week summer program models the 
experience of a first-year student in the CMU School 
of Music. Students get to live the life of a music major, 
discover their potential for a career in music, live on 
campus, take conservatory-style music classes, and 
perform with other students from all over the world.

* Resident and Commuter options available.

PRE-COLLEGE PROGRAM

AREAS OF STUDY  

Instrumental Performance  
Vocal Performance 
Music Composition 
Music Technology

http://www.saltworks.org/
http://thomasdance.com
http://music.cmu.edu/
http://music.cmu.edu/precollege
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SUMMER CAMPS continued from page 24
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Music camps are great for honing skills 
or trying something brand new.

Clown/c ircus  camps 

Get ready for some fun at circus or 
clown camps. Kids learn such skills as 
plate-spinning, balloon-twisting, stilt-
walking, scarf juggling or riding a uni-
cycle. Or they can learn to be a clown 
as they create costumes, learn to apply 
clown make-up and learn the gags and 
slapstick antics of being a clown. Final 
performances are the norm here as well.

Art  camps 
There are lots of opportunities for 

kids to delve into art and art-related 
projects in summer art camps. Many of 
these are local and offer day courses for 
children aged five and up. Others are 
destination camps that integrate art ac-
tivities with traditional summer camp ex-
periences. There may be theme-based 
art camps as well as a wide variety of 
art training in such skills as drawing, 
painting, printmaking, ceramics and clay 
sculpture or origami.

Science/technology  camps 

STEM courses are all the rage today 
and well they should be in this age of 
technology. Courses in programming, 
coding, robotics, modeling/animation, 
video game design and team problem-
solving will be available. Often STEM 
camps are designed around themes 
such as Minecraft, Legos or Star Wars 
and offer group challenges. The camps 
may be offered by your local children’s 
museums or science centers. Courses 
in marine science or biological studies 
may incorporate laboratory experiments 
while engineering courses may empha-
size inventions. Science, technology, 
engineering and math — get your kids 
in on the fun.

F�eign language  camps
If you aren’t taking a trip out of 

country this summer, you might want 
your kids to have the benefit of a 
language summer camp. They’ll be 
immersed in the language, cuisine 
and culture of another country while 
at camp. Native speakers will lead the 
activities as kids learn to sing songs, 
create skits and play games all designed 
to deepen their experience in a foreign 
language. Many language camps end 
with a special performance or celebra-
tion highlighting the learning accom-
plished.

Adventure  camps 

No time for boredom in these sum-
mer camps. Everything from backpack-

https://www.ppt.org/ppt_home/engage-learn/summer-camps
https://www.pbt.org/pbt-school
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Photo Courtesy of windwoodpark.com/day-camp

ing to rock climbing, wilderness treks to 
survival hikes, scuba diving to whitewa-
ter rafting. What’s your pleasure? Take a 
look at www.adventurecamp.com. 

Dude ranches  and h�se  camps
Your child will leave city life behind

when attending a summer horse 
camp. Courses on animal care, 

roping, riding and vaulting will 
be given along with extended 

time to build a relationship 
with a horse, ride and care 
for it and experience some 
of what it’s like to live on 
and run a ranch. Leader-
ship, nature-based arts and 
crafts and swimming might 
round out the offerings.

Sp�ts  camps
 We’re familiar with 

camps to improve skills in basic 
sports such as baseball, basket-

ball, football and soccer. But there 
are many other choices. How about 

gymnastics, archery, water-skiing, horse-
back riding, tennis, crew, field hockey, 
volleyball or water polo? This might be 
an opportunity to try a whole new sport-
ing experience and find a sport to enjoy 
for life. Check out www.ussportscamps.
com.

Miscel laneous  Camps 
It’s hard to categorize some of the 

camping experiences available to kids 
today. How about Social Skills camp, 
D.J. camp, Extreme Sports camps, Wiz-
ards and Warriors Role Playing camp or 
Rock and Roll Camp? 

If you’re serious about planning a 
performance summer camp experience 
for your kids, do your research early. 
These camps tend to fill up early and 
there are specials on the costs if you 
apply early.

Here are a few websites to help you 
with your summer camp research:
• kidscamps.com
• summercamps.com
• mysummercamps.com   

Jan Pierce, M.Ed., is a retired teacher 
and the author of Homegrown Readers 
and Homegrown Family Fun. 

http://pittsburghclo.org
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Designed for children with moderate to 
high functioning autism spectrum disorders.

Any child ages 8 to 18 in need of social skill development is considered.

June 15 - 26 &  August 3 - 14
Mon. - Fri., 9am - 3pm

high functioning autism spectrum disorders.

Any child ages 8 to 18 in need of social skill development is considered.

VISIT www.gladerun.org OR CALL 724-452-4453 TO REGISTER.

June 15 - 26 &  August 3 - 14
SUMMER CAMPSUMMER CAMP
Specialized 

special camps for special kids 

Many children look forward to summer camp; however, children with medical conditions are often unable to participate 
in traditional camps. Parents want children to have the same opportunities as typical children, but their children’s health 
must be priority. 

Camp Guide

Camp courage

Avery Kazakewicz

SpecialNeeds Jennifer Collins

American Diabetes Association’s 
Camp Courage

YMCA Camp Soles
134 Camp Soles Lane
Rockwood, PA 15557

412-824-1181, ext 3293

Grant Guyton, 15, of North 
Strabane, loves the “King Swing” 
at the American Diabetes As-
sociation’s Camp Courage, held 
annually in July in the Laurel 
Highland Mountains of south-

western Pennsylvania for children ages 8 to 16 years.
“The King Swing is so fun. They harness you and then release 

you. The camp is in the mountains and I love it. I made friends I 
get to see every year.”

Grant was diagnosed with Type 1 diabetes at three-years-old. 
Now an active, independent teenager who wears a continuous 
glucose monitor or a CGM, Grant used to take multiple shots of 
insulin every day. 

Grant’s mother, Valerie, credits the medically trained counsel-
ors at Camp Courage, many diabetics themselves, with teaching 
Grant to administer his own insulin. He learned about healthy 
eating, how to monitor his blood sugar and to recognize signs of 
low and high blood sugars. Camp Courage helped him become 
more independent and responsible.

“While at camp, he learned to give himself insulin. When he 
came home, he refused and asked me to do it. This was a learn-
ing experience. He learned to do it at camp, so he could do it at 
home.”

Grant needs to manage his disease and giving himself shots 
was part of that. Grant plans to return to camp as a Counselor in 
Training at 16 so he can help younger kids deal with diabetes.

Camp Courage is staffed by pediatric physicians, pediatric 
certified diabetes nurse educators, dietitians and counselors. 
While experiencing fun activities like canoeing, hiking, fishing 
and various sports; campers learn techniques for managing nutri-
tion, exercise and medications. On-site medical staff evaluate 
each child’s medical status, dietary intake and daily activities. 

Camp Chihopi
Beverly Kosmach-Park, DNP

412-692-6115

Avery Kazakewicz, ten, who 
recently celebrated the three year 
anniversary of a liver transplant, after 
a stage 4 liver cancer diagnosis at 
the age of six; can’t wait to return to 
Camp Chihopi, a week long summer 
camp for children ages 7 to 15 who 
received liver and/or intestinal trans-
plants. Camp Chihopi is held at the 
Emma Kaufmann Camp located near 
Morgantown, WV. 

Avery remembers fun things like 
kayaking, jumping on a trampoline in the middle of the lake 
and her favorite, horseback riding. 

“It was truly a blessing,” says Stephen, Avery’s father.
 “We were nervous, as it was the first time she was away 

from home without us. Even in the hospital, one of us was 
there every night. She got to see older camp counselors who 
used to be campers and see how well they were doing.”

Spotlight
Grant Guyton, of North 

Strabane Township, was se-
lected as the 2018 Ambassa-
dor for the Pittsburgh Chapter 
of the American Diabetes 
Association (ADA). He par-
ticipated in the ADA Tour de 
Cure, a run-walk-bike event 
held to support research and 
bring awareness of diabetes. 

“When we went swimming, I got to 
see my friend’s scar and it was the same 
as mine,” Avery explained. “I had so 
much fun. I didn’t know anyone at first 
but when I left, I had a lot of friends.”

Camp Chihopi provides a camp ex-
perience in a non-medical environment. 
Interacting with children with similar 
medical backgrounds helps campers 
adapt to their chronic condition as a 
transplant recipient. Staffed by health 
care professionals and volunteers with 
experience working with children and 
with pediatric transplant patients, Camp 
Chihopi makes the camp fun while ad-
dressing the specific medical needs of 
its participants.

Grant raised more than $1700 through fundraising 
through his school and community. He was invited to speak 
last November at a recognition dinner at the LeMont in Pitts-
burgh. The event was in honor of those who raised funds or 
volunteered for the ADA.

http://gladerun.org
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Children’s Hospital of Pittsburgh Heart Camp
Camp Kon-O-Kwee Spencer YMCA
126 Nagel Road, Fombell, PA 16123

Keith McIntire, Director 
412-692-5099 (day) • 412-821-1906 (evening)

Children’s Hospital of Pittsburgh offers a week long Heart 
Camp for Kids at the Kon-O-Kwee Spencer YMCA in Fombell, 
PA in June. Heart Camp allows children ages 8 to 15 to make 
friends, share experiences and participate in sports to the best 
of their ability without judgment. Children ages 16 and 17 can 
attend as Junior Counselors. 

Keith McIntire, who directs Heart Camp, explains that chil-
dren with heart defects rarely have the opportunity to partici-
pate in team sports. 

“Most children with heart problems cannot play sports like 
football or wrestling. Even if they are able, schools are hesitant 
to accept the liability. Many of our campers have never partici-
pated in the activities that we offer.”

Campers fish, swim, play field games, canoe, rappel and 
utilize high and low rope courses.

“Heart Camp gets kids out of their normal environment 
and away from their families to explore their capabilities. The 
experiences increase their self-esteem and comfort levels. We 
see young adults doing great things and they attribute a lot 
of it to camp. Heart Camp helps these kids come out of their 
shells.”

Like the other camps, Heart Camp is staffed by physicians, 
nurses, volunteers and some staff from the Children’s Hospital 
of Pittsburgh.  

Jennifer Collins is a mom of two amazing kids and wife to her 
very own Superman. 

http://mywoodlands.org
https://www.horseswithhope.org
https://www.autismsocietypgh.org
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A residential camp focused on careers in sustainability for high school students. 

Learn leadership skills needed to be a community change agent and leave 

with a fully fleshed-out project plan to implement in your community. Focus 

topics include: equity, food, water, energy, conservation, green buildings, urban 

planning, transportation, community organizing, business, and more. 

Full and partial scholarships available.  
For more information, visit  
www.chatham.edu/sla.

Sustainability Leadership Academy
August 1-9, 2020

Before sleep-away camp: Preparing your kids   By Tania Cowling
 

Camp Guide

Are you planning on sending 
your kids to camp? Read these 
guidelines to help your kiddos 
get prepared for “home away 

from home” this season.
 For decades, kids have been go-

ing to sleep-away camps, but are 
your kids ready for this brief but 
intense introduction to inde-
pendent living? Now away 
from the helping hands of 
parents, grandparents and 
other family members, 
kids may be startled to 
find themselves re-
sponsible for their own 
wellbeing for the first 
time. While there are 
camp staff counselors 
to help, it’s best to teach 
your kids the basics before 
leaving home. 

My son went to baseball 
camp and before he left I empha-
sized these basic skills that followed 
him from camp to college. So, keep this 
list handy as a guide and start leading 
your kids down the road to indepen-
dence early.

If I can’t use my  
cell phone - now what?

Some camps discourage or may 
forbid the use of cell phones. After all, 
the kids are there for activities, not to 

be calling friends for hours. 
Most camps provide 

phone assistance for 
emergency use, 

but sometimes 
it’s easier for 
the child to 
have a phone 
calling card 
and know 
how to use 
one. A short 
call home is 
bound to take 

away the home-
sick blues and 

the exciting news 
of making a home run 

sure made my son proud 
to hear praise from his dad.

Teach them to make a bed
Who makes the bed at home? Does 

your child or do you? You’ll be sending 
your youngster off to camp with linens 
so it’s best to begin having bed making 
training now. It’s always nicer to sleep in 
a bed where the sheets are straight and 
your blanket is tucked in properly. Now 
after the bedding gets full of cookie 
crumbs, dirty shoes and maybe an un-
wanted creepy crawler, it will be time for 
laundry, which we will discuss below.

Let’s learn to do laundry
It’s never too early to teach your 

children how to do laundry. It’s a life 
skill that he/she will use forever. As 
far as camp is concerned, if your child 
is going for a short period of time, 
packing enough clothing to cover the 
stay is wise. Some camp sessions are 
much longer and the kids will run out of 
clothing - let’s face it, we hope they will 
change their underwear daily and other 
clothing will get smelly from perspira-
tion during the hot days. 

Check with your camp to see if 
washing facilities are available and send 
the appropriate products with your child 
for laundry days. It’s best to teach them 
to sort their light and dark clothing, but 
don’t be surprised if you get a call say-
ing their red shirt turned their “undies” 
pink. So, parents a word from the wise, 
pre-wash any new dark clothing before 
you pack it.

Prevent an itch with 
 plant knowledge

Summer and fields of green are syn-
onymous with poisonous plants and the 
itch. You know the rhyme about poison 
ivy and oak, but do your kids? “Leaves 
of three, let it be!” Even though the 
plant could be an innocent vine, you 
don’t want to take chances. 

Find pictures of these poisonous 
plants and show the kids before they 
leave home. Tell them to wash with 
soap and water immediately if they get 
in contact with something suspicious 
and seek help from the camp counselor 
or nurse.

Please take a shower
Young kids are notorious for skip-

ping showers and tooth brushing. 
I guess a little body odor amongst 
friends is trivial. Talk to your kids before 
they leave the nest about how personal 
hygiene is so important to their health 
and to keep friends. It could become 
an embarrassing issue at camp if the 
counselor has to pull your child aside 
and remind him to bathe.

https://chatham.edu/leadership-academy/
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There are girls' schools... Then there's SEM. 
One of the oldest schools for girls in the U.S., 
our oldest tradition is forward thinking. 

SLEEPAWAY@SEM
July 12 - August 1
For girls entering grades 7-9
Spend 1 week or 3! Our beautiful student 
houses are the ideal setting for summer 
fun and practicing 
safe independence.

Learn-to-Sail,
Learn-to-Row
& Fashion Lab NY

Write it, Film it, Solve it, Code it, Tie-Dye it, Knit it, Sew it, Bead it, Bake it, Play it, Learn it, Dance it, Sing it, Sail it, Row it... Explore it @SAS!

Independent day and boarding school for college-bound girls
205 Bidwell Parkway Buffalo, NY 14222  |  716-885-6780

BuffaloSeminary.org/SAS

Camp Guide

Stay fit with good food
When mom is away, junk food will 

come into play. I’m sure this is the wish 
of any child, Hopefully the camp will 
furnish healthy, well-balanced meals, so 
prepare your kids with some common 
knowledge how good foods will help in 
their athletic performance. Most camp 
counselors encourage general health. 
A nutrition lesson on eating complex 
carbohydrates, lean proteins and filling 
up on fruits and vegetables can’t hurt.

Safety first...
From the time your kids were tod-

dlers you always taught them about 
getting help and stranger danger. This 
also applies to their first trip away from 
home and camp. Teach them how to 
find a trustworthy adult and never be 
afraid to ask for help. Safety should be 
a number one concern and counselors 
are always there to help and guide the 
campers.

 So before your child embarks to 
summer camp take time and practice 
these guidelines — you both will be 
happy you did!  

 

Tania Cowling is a former teacher, 
author and freelance writer. She has 
been through all the ages and stages of 
motherhood and now a grandmother. 

Seneca Hills Bible Camp

senecahillsbiblecamp

Seneca Hills Bible Camp

Seneca Hills is an outrageously fun camp experience where kids come seeking adventure 
and leave with a head full of memories and a heart full of life-changing insights from 
God’s Word. We are located in Venango County (near Franklin) and open to ages 5-18. 
With our pool, craft barn, rec center, paintball, and challenge course - we have plenty for 
your child to enjoy while making lifelong friendships. Check out our website today!

Seneca Hills Bible Camp
276 Damascus Rd., Polk, PA 16342 
Phone 814-432-3026 • Fax 814-437-5442
senecahills.org • info@senecahills.org

senecahills.org

https://www.senecahills.org
Sem Buffalo Seminary   https://www.buffaloseminary.org/SAS
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All About Camp 2020
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ACT ONE THEATRE SCHOOL           Janet Domencic    Grades June 15 
Wexford, PA 15090       412-422-4306      K - 12          thru            V 
                                                                  actonetheatreschool.com                      July 10

ADAT SHALOM PRESCHOOL SUMMER SPLASH CAMP        Ages       June         
368 Guys Run Road                          Casey Schapira   412-820-9110        2 - 5         thru            V 
Cheswick, PA 15024 cschapira@adatshalompgh.org       July   

ALLEGHENY COUNTY PARKS  All   
Boyce, Deer Lakes, Harrison Hills, Hartwood Acres,                                Ages             V              V 
North, Round Hill, Settlers Cabin, South & White Oak             

ASA GYMNASTICS    Grades     June 22      $365  
1001 Parkway View Drive                                             412-788-2100         K - 8          thru          thru   
Pittsburgh, PA 15205 info.allstarathletics@gmail.com                    August 14    $525

AUTISM FRIENDLY MUSIC WORKSHOP Allison Broaddrick, MT-BC   Ages June  
4967 William Flynn Highway #6 412-206-9118        5-15+       and         $225
Gibsonia, PA 15044  3riversmusictherapy.com                      August    

BAM! SUMMER CAMPS AND VARIOUS SPORTS CAMPS      Grades     June  
Oakland Catholic   412-682-6633      6 - 8th                           V  
oaklandcatholic.org                     

BUFFALO SEMINARY – SLEEPAWAY@SEM           Elizabeth Cottey    Entering   July 12 
205 Bidwell Parkway       716-885-6780     Grades        thru            V  
Buffalo, NY 14222                                               buffaloseminary.org         6 - 9        Aug 1    

CAMP DEER CREEK Wes Weitzel   Co-ed June 15 
P.O. Box 305 412-767-5351  ages           thru         $330
Indianola, PA 15051  campdeercreekonline.com  4 - 15      August 7    per wk

CAMP INVENTION    Grades Varies
Hosted by local schools in 800-968-4332  K - 6  by   V 
Southwestern Pennsylvania         invent.org/camp   Site

CARNEGIE SCIENCE CENTER     Co-ed  June                 
One Allegheny Avenue 412-237-3400    ages          thru            V
Pittsburgh, PA 15212 CarnegieScienceCenter.org   4 - 18 August

CARRIAGE HOUSE CHILDREN’S CENTER Sharon Amick    Ages June 1 
5604 Solway Street (Sq. Hill)                                          412-421-0300         3 - 7          thru             V   
Pittsburgh, PA 15217   carriagehouse.org      Aug 27

CENTER FOR YOUNG MUSICIANS Admissions Team    Ages         June        $200 -
Wexford • Sewickley   724-935-0505   3 - 6          and          $275
Shadyside • Fox Chapel youngmusicians.org   7 - 11          July        per wk        
     
CHALLENGE PROGRAM AT SAINT VINCENT COLLEGE                         Grades  June 28              
300 Fraser Purchase Road                                Dr.  Kathleen Beining  5 - 12          thru            V 
Latrobe, PA 15650        724-805-2981 •  stvincentchallenge.org   July 3

CHILDREN’S MUSEUM OF PITTSBURGH CAMPS            412-322-5058     Entering    June         $275 
10 Children’s Way                                   camps@pittsburghkids.org      grades       Thru          to         
Pittsburgh, PA 15212              pittsburghkids.org/education/camps       1 - 3       August     $300/wk

CHILDREN’S MUSEUM OF PITTSBURGH CAMPS           412-322-5058     Entering    June         $275 
10 Children’s Way                                   camps@pittsburghkids.org      grades      thru             to         
Pittsburgh, PA 15212              pittsburghkids.org/education/camps       3 - 5       August     $300/wk

CMU SCHOOL OF MUSIC       Ages       June 29 
Pre-College Program 412-268-3667  15               to             V
Pgh., PA 15213 music.cmu.edu/pre-college       & up      August 9

CMU SCHOOL OF MUSIC          412-268-3667     Ages June  
Summer String Workshop    8 - 16       24 - 28       $420           
Pittsburgh, PA 15213  music.cmu.edu   

Training by professional directors, composers, choreogra-
phers, actors & musicians. Students create, perform and  
explore the theatrical world! Fun & friendships flourish!  

Monday thru Friday, 9:00am -1:00pm • Water activities, 
outdoor games, arts and crafts, weekly themes  
• Snacks provided  

Allegheny County’s nine public parks span more than  
12,000 acres and offer a wide array of events and activities.
alleghenyparks.com • 412-350-2455

Gymnastics Camps include Tumbling, Agility, Obstacle 
Courses, Crafts & More • 3-Day, 4-Day & 5-Day Options  
• 9am - 4pm • Before/After Care Available

Help individuals with autism work on impulse control, 
processing their emotions, expressing themselves and so 
much more.

BAM! is an academic summer program for girls. June 9, 11, 
16, 18, 23, 25 & 30. 

All-Girl • Safe independence • Live with girls from around the 
world in our historic home student residences • Sailing • Squash  
• Row • Arts & Crafts • Fashion Lab • Coding & Gaming • Baking

Camping experiences in a rustic outdoor setting  
• Pgh’s oldest and finest day camp • Riding • Swimming  
• Archery • Zip Lines • Crafts • Field games • Climbing Wallll

Led by local educators, the week-long Camp Invention 
experience immerses elementary school children in hands-on 
STEM activities that reinvent summer fun. Discounts available! 

Dive into video game design and computer programming, 
get up-close with virtual reality, concoct crazy chemistry,  
and blast into outer space.

Flexible scheduling for full or part-time day programming  
• Open 7:30am-6:00pm • Swimming, arts, music, field trips & 
more • 4-week minimum

Early Childhood Music & Movement Program: Music Discov-
ery camps for ages 3-5 • Foundations and Explorer Programs: 
Camps for ages 6-10 • Summer Choir, ages 6 - 14

Overnight camp • Various Immersion Experiences taught by 
professionals and educators on and off campus • Evening 
events, swimming, skating, dinner/dance

Monday - Friday, 9am - 4pm •  Art making, nature, water play, 
literature and storytelling • Weekly themes • Water and  
snacks provided • Before and after care available

Monday - Friday, 9am - 4pm •  Art making, nature, puppet 
exploration and cooking challenges • Weekly themes  
• Water and snacks provided • Before and after care avail.

Intense music conservatory 6-week summer program for HS 
students. Part-time/full-time options available. 

Five-day string workshop for violin, viola, cello and bass. 
Orchestra, Chamber Music, Recitals.

Camp Guide
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Carriage House Children’s Center 
Wightman School Community Building
5604 Solway Street
Pittsburgh, PA 15217
412-421-0300

Summer Day Camp
June 1 - August 27

email: chcc@carriagehouse.org

• Art, Music & Swimming 
• Field Trips 
• Full & Part-time Scheduling
• Open Monday through   
   Friday, 7:30am to 6:00pm                                            
• Located in Squirrel Hill

Accepting Applications NOW 
for children 3 - 7

 

carriagehouse.org 

Camp Guide

http://carriagehouse.org
https://laughlincenter.org
http://www.twpusc.org/crc/registration
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GLADE RUN ADVENTURES SPECIALIZED ADVENTURE CAMP  Y    Ages         June       $1,200/
30 Glade Run Drive 724-452-4453 • Julie Wahlemayer   8 - 18          thru        2-week
Zelienople, PA 16063      gladerunadventures.org                      August     Session

GYMKHANA SUMMER CAMPS     Ages June 
Point Breeze, Bethel Park, 412-247-4800    3 - 16          thru            V
Monroeville & Wexford      gymkhanafun.com                      August

HEINZ HISTORY CENTER    Nate Rodda     Grades       July          
1212 Smallman Street  412-454-6433       1 - 6          6 - 31           V 
Pittsburgh, PA 15222  heinzhistorycenter.org/camps            

HISTORY CAMP: WORLD WAR ll                                              Tim Neff     Grades July $100
Soldiers & Sailors -  4141 Fifth Ave.  412-621-4253 x 219  5 - 8         27 - 31           to
Pittsburgh, PA 15213                          tim@soldiersandsailorshall.org                                          $200

HOSANNA HOUSE SUMMER CAMP Denise Bell   Ages  June 15 
807 Wallace Ave. 412-342-1350   4 - 13          thru             V
Pittsburgh, PA 15221      hosannahouse.org  Aug. 14         

KATIE’S CLAY STUDIO – ART CAMP    Ages  June  
3812 William Flynn Hwy., Bldg. 1, Suite 100 412-486-2184         8 +           thru            V
Allison Park, PA 15101      KatiesClayStudio.com                      August 

KEYSTONE MONTESSORI SCHOOL Linda J. Franke, MS Director   Ages  June  
3245 Old Frankstown Road                                           724-733-1015      2.5 - 7         thru            V
Pittsburgh, PA 15239                           keystonemontessoriPGH.com                       August 

LAUGHLIN CHILDREN’S CENTER SUMMER OFFERINGS      Ages June     
424 Frederick Avenue Patty Maletic  • 412-741-4087     3 - 13         Thru             V 
Sewickley, PA 15143 laughlincenter.org                      August      

 • Two-week social skills development day camp for children  
with moderate to high functioning autism spectrum disorders  
• M - F, 9am - 3pm • June 15 - 26 & August 3 - 14 

Full-day and half-day options. Featuring Khids Kamp, Survivor 
Camp, and Ninja Khana Kamp. Enjoy gymnastics, social and 
creative activities,crafts, water games and much more!!

Four week-long camps to choose from! Explore “Mister 
Rogers Neighborhood,” paint like a Pop artist, and discover 
the city’s innovations!

Learn all about WWll • Meet veterans and re-enactors  
• Hands-on with artifacts • Sample period food  
• 1/2 Day and full day options

Swimming, Soccer, MakerSpace, Health, Nutrition, Aviation, 
Environmental Sciences, Hoops, Dance, Bible & Field Trips!

Half-day, full-day & one-day workshop camps that offer 
multiple themes & projects. Visit our website to download our 
summer camp booklet. Join us for Summer Camp 2020!   

Summer camp 2020 • Ages 2.5 to 7 years old • 9 am to 12 
pm throughout June July and August • 3 and 4 days per 
week • Themes, crafts, snacks, outdoor activities!

Camps: All Around the World • Social Butterflies  
Other Services: Skill Builders • Reading & Math Tutoring  
• Dyslexia Tutoring • Counseling • Speech & Occup. Therapy  

Camp Guide

Special Advertising Section

http://www.montessoricentreacademy.com
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Calling all scientists, divers, 
climbers, biologists, thinkers, 

paddlers, explorers... 

WHAT DO 
YOU 
WANT TO 
DISCOVER?

ROWING ADVENTURE SCIENCE (new!)

Small group sizes, highly qualified instructors, 
and a beautiful scenic location. 

In partnership 
with:

Register at steelcityrowing.org/summercamps.

This summer, who do you want to be?

Choose your own adventure.

Age 8 and older

SUMMER CAMP
Full Day Camps, Mini Camps & Workshops!

•  Pottery Painting
•  Wheel Throwing 
•  Glass Fusion 
•  Canvas Painting 
•  Wood Art 
•  Tie Dye & More! 

katiesclaystudio.com   412-486-2184

Camp Guide

724-935-6880724-935-6880724-935-6880724-935-6880724-935-6880724-935-6880724-935-6880724-935-6880724-935-6880724-935-6880724-935-6880724-935-6880724-935-6880
WINDWOOD DAY CAMP

Swim Lessons, Ballsports, Ropes Course, Archery, 
Zipline, Arts and Crafts, Gaga Ball, Nine Square, 

Climbing Wall, Gatorballand much more. 

Summer’s Awesome Alternative to Daycare!

Register Online!
WINDWOODPARK.COM

today at

Creative New activities coming this summer!

Summer

at Adat Shalom 
Preschool Fox Chapel

www.adatshalompreschool.orgadatshalompreschool.org

Splash
Camp
June - July
Ages 2 - 5

412-820-9110

https://steelcityrowing.org/summercamps
https://www.windwoodpark.com
https://www.adatshalompreschool.org
http://katiesclaystudio.com
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Camp Deer Creek  . . .  since 1933

  
   

    
   

  
June 15 - August 7, 2020 • Transportation provided in many Pittsburgh areas

Ages 4 - 15 • campdeercreekonline.com • 412-767-5351

Pittsburgh’s Oldest & Finest Family Owned & Operated Children’s Day Camp

10% off 1st  class fees *new students only with couponWWW.GYMKHANAFUN.COM

SUMMER CAMP 
REGISTRATION IS OPEN

WEXFORD   POINT BREEZE   MONROEVILLE   BETHEL PARK

KHIDS KAMP ages 3+
NINJA KHANA KAMP ages 4+

SURVIVOR CAMP ages 6+

GYMKHANA GYMNASTICS

LUMINARI Sheila Hyland   Rising Mid June 
6425 Fifth Ave. 412-877-1888  grades        thru             V
Pittsburgh, PA 15206  luminari.org       8 - 12     Mid July     

MONTESSORI CENTRE ACADEMY SUMMER CAMP            Mrs. Dolan    20 mo June 11 $8
1014 William Flynn Highway  412-486-6239  thru           thru        an hour
Glenshaw, PA 15116                   montessoricentreacademy.com         1st gr  Aug. 21

MUSEUMLAB SUMMER STUDIOS                                412-322-5058     Entering      June        $275 
6 Allegheny Square East                         camps@pittsburghkids.org     grades       thru             to         
Pittsburgh, PA 15212               pittsburghkids.org/education/camps      6 - 8          July        $300/wk

OLD ECONOMY VILLAGE – ART CAMP          David Miller    Ages  July            
270 Sixteenth Street       724-266-4500 x110       6 - 12        6 - 10          V  
Ambridge, PA 15003                                     oldeconomyvillage.org                      27 - 31

OLD ECONOMY VILLAGE – HISTORY CAMP          David Miller    Ages July            
270 Sixteenth Street       724-266-4500 x110       6 - 12      13 - 17           V  
Ambridge, PA 15003                                     oldeconomyvillage.org                      20 - 24   

PENN STATE BEAVER SUMMER CAMPS  724-773-3700    Ages         June,        $145
100 University Drive Dana Alvetro/Rebecca Phillips   7 - 15        July &           to 
Monaca, PA 15061 beaver.psu.edu/ce/youth              August       $309

PHIPPS CONSERVATORY AND BOTANICAL GARDENS     Ages  June 15        
Phipps Conservatory and Botanical Gardens Sarah Bertovich    2 - 13  thru $75+ 
1 Schenley Dr., Pgh, PA 15213 412-441-4442 ext. 3925                      Aug. 21        

PITTSBURGH BALLET THEATRE SCHOOL 412-281-6727    18 mth  June 
2900 Liberty Avenue   Mark Van Camp   to thru $96+ 
Pittsburgh, PA 15219   pbtschool@pittsburghballet.org  13 yrs  August 

Luminari offers mind-broadening, innovative camps in 
diplomacy/leadership, creative writing, public speaking & 
cooking • 4 - 7 day camps • Financial aid is available

Full summer, flexible scheduling for full or part-time • Park-like 
atmosphere with crafts, gardening, games, water play and 
tons of outdoor fun.

Located adjacent to Children’s Museum Pittsburgh • M- F, 9am 
- 4pm •  Pixar In a Box, Woodworking Studio, Digital Gaming 
Studio, Fashion Design Studio • Before and after care available

Children will try different types of art mediums while 
exploring Old Economy Village.

Children will get a chance to meet the curator & museum 
educator to see some special artifacts, tour various parts 
of the village and try gardening & some historical trades.

Educationally sound programming promoting self-
confidence, drama, science, crafts, math and  
physical education. 

Highlighting ecology, conservation, health and art through 
hands-on activities, each Phipps summer camp for children 
includes snacks & take-home crafts • phipps.conservatory.org

Week-long programs, PLUS Cinderella, Becoming A Ballerina 
and Junior Intensive workshops. Dance with us this summer!  
Visit pbt.org/pbt-school to learn more!

Camp Guide

Special Advertising Section

https://rodefshalom.org
https://www.campdeercreekonline.com
http://gymkhanafun.com
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Royal Oak  
Nursery School  
& Kindergarten

Family Owned & Operated • 7am-6pm 
State Licensed & Certified Teachers 
Half/Full Day Education Programs 

Ages 3 thru 6-years-old
Before/After school care

Est. 1967
52YEARS

Now Accepting Enrollment

 
4413 Mt. Royal Blvd.

 Allison Park
412-487-1668 • royaloaksch.com 

JUNE 9, 11, 16, 18, 23, 25 AND 30!

FOR MORE INFORMATION, VISIT OAKLANDCATHOLIC.ORG/ADMISSIONS

Come to Oakland Catholic on Tuesdays and
Thursdays from 9am–3pm and have a blast!

Open to all 6th, 7th and 8th grade girls.

Camp Guide

https://www.oaklandcatholic.org/admissions
https://www.heinzhistorycenter.org/learn/youth-and-family/summer-camps
http://royaloaksch.com
http://www.thewheelmill.com
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Special Advertising Section

PITTSBURGH CLO ACADEMY  – Downtown Pittsburgh Location              Ages          June         $170
130 CLO Academy Way 412-281-2234   3 - 18          thru            to  
Pittsburgh, PA 15222   pittsburghCLO.org              August       $595

PITTSBURGH CLO ACADEMY  – St. Barnabas Kean Theatre Location   Ages                          $200
5847 Meridian Road 412-281-2234   3 - 18          July            to 
Gibsonia, PA 15044   pittsburghCLO.org                                $500

PROVIDENCE HEIGHTS ALPHA SCHOOL    Claire Hartman      Ages       June 8          
9000 Babcock Blvd  412-366-4455       4 - 14       thru               V 
Allison Park, PA 15101  chartman@alphaschool.org             August 7

RODEF SHALOM PRESCHOOL SUMMER CAMP     Mimsie Leyton    18 mth  June 15
4905 Fifth Ave.  412-621-6566 x127   to thru V
Pittsburgh, PA 15213  rodefshalomfamilycenterpreschool.org   5 yrs July 30

ROYAL OAK SCHOOL Lori A. Smith   Ages  June 8         
4413 Mt. Royal Blvd. 412-487-1668   3 - 13          thru             V       
Allison Park, PA 15101    royaloaksch.com   Aug. 14

SAINT JOSEPH HIGH SCHOOL SUMMER CAMPS     Shane Palumbo     Grades June 
800 Montana Avenue  724-226-4932   3 - 8 thru V
Natrona Heights, PA 15065 SaintJosephHS.com    July

SALTWORKS SUMMER YOUNG ACTORS STUDIO    Ages July         
 412-621-6150   10 - 16         thru             V 
Oakland, 15213 saltworks.org     August 
 
SENECA HILLS   *        Ages June 14
276 Damascus Road 814-432-3026   5 - 18  thru  V 
Polk, PA 16342         senecahills.org     August 7

SHADY SIDE ACADEMY SUMMER PROGRAMS                     Ages June 8 
423 Fox Chapel Road 412-447-2230   3 - 18          thru            V     
Pittsburgh, PA 15238 shadysideacademy.org/summer   August 7

SNAPOLOGY LEGO®-THEMED S.T.E.A.M. CAMPS  412-295-1545    Ages        June 8       $36   
1350 Old Pond Road Kelly Carpenter   4 - 14           thru          to      
Bridgeville, PA 15017 Pittsburgh.snapology.com              Aug 21       $239

SUMMER SCIENCE SPLASH CAMP AT WESTMINSTER COLLEGE      Grades July         
724-946-7298 Craig Caylor  6 - 8           5 - 10        $450  
New Wilmington, PA 16172 westminster.edu/sciencecamp  12 - 17

SUSTAINABILITY LEADERSHIP ACADEMY    Kelly Henderson    Ages   August        
Chatham University Eden Hall Campus  412-365-2416      16 - 18       1 - 9         $1250  
6035 Ridge Rd., Gibsonia, PA 15044 chatham.edu/sla

THOMAS DANCE STUDIO Y                     412-257-2000 (Bridgeville)      Ages    June 
111 Washington Ave, Bridgeville                412-787-7686 (Oakdale)      18 mo-        thru V  
7053 Steubenville Pike, Oakdale                       thomasdance.com       Adult       August

THE WHEEL MILL BIKE CAMP mike@thewheelmill.com   Ages       June 15    $249.99 
6815 Hamilton Ave.                                                        412-362-3693        5 - 17         thru           thru        
Pittsburgh, PA 15208                                    thewheelmill.com/camp                    Aug. 21     $449.99

WINDWOOD PARK      Kerry Ryan    Ages   June 
Box 75, 903 Lake Road                        724-935-6880   4 - 13    thru  V
Bradford woods, PA 15015   Windwoodpark.com                       August

THE WOODLANDS  Y*    Leia Mortimer    Ages       June 7       $550
134 Shenot Road                        724-935-5470   6 & up          thru         to 
Wexford, PA 15090   mywoodlands.org                      Aug. 14      $700

Camps: Newsies, High School Musical Jr., Frozen Kids, Aladdin 
Kids, Mamma Mia • Workshops: Promising Preschoolers, 
private lessons & more. Camps end in a performance.

Musical Theater Camps: Aladdin Kids, High School Musical Jr., 
Les Misérables School Edition, Creative Theater. Camps end in 
a performance.

Geography, art, guitar, music composition, Challenger soccer 
programs, beach fun, and even math instruction!  
www.alphaschool.org

Flexible summer enrollment: register only the weeks that fit 
YOUR schedule! Also now accepting enrollment for 
 2020-2021 school year.

Ten week program • Hours: 7am - 6pm • Children enjoy 
active, fun-filled time spent on a four-acre campus or one  
of our numerous weekly field trips

Several camp options: Science, Musical/Drama, Girls/Boys 
Basketball and Soccer, Girls Volleyball.  
Details at SaintJosephHS.com.

Discover the exciting world of theatre • Create original 
characters, scenes, and plays • Program stresses  
personal growth & character-building theatre skills

Overnight, Resident and Adventure programs for ages 5 - 18. 
Explore the outdoors, build friendships, all while having fun!

Affordable day camps, sports, arts & STEAM camps in Fox 
Chapel & Point Breeze •Lunch included • Before/after-care  
• Buses to North Hills & East End

Kids have so much fun in Snapology’s S.T.E.A.M. Camps,  
they don’t even realize they are learning.

Campers will spend their days in the lab & and in the field 
exploring technology & the natural world. These week-long 
residential camps are for 6th, 7th and 8th grade students.

Residential camp on sustainability and social justice • 
Topics: food, water, energy, green buildings, urban planning, 
transportation and more • Scholarships Available

Mommy & Me • Dance Camps • BOYS only classes • Ballet, 
Tap, Jazz, Lyrical, Gymnastics, Contemporary, Hip Hop & 
Modern • Competitive Dance • Special Needs

Gain confidence & skills while having fun on bikes!  
Weeklong indoor bike camps for all skill levels.  
Full-day & half-day options.

We offer a variety of exciting activities & themes • Early 
drop-off & late pick-up available • Summer’s Alternative to 
Daycare • Located 2 min. off I-79, Wexford exit

All-accessible overnight camps for children and young adults 
with special needs and disability • Day camper options 
available • Scholarships available to all 

Camp Guide
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Admissions Director Mrs. Shane Palumbo ’92
admissions@SaintJosephHS.com · (724) 226–4932

Saint Joseph High School
EST. 1915

Open to students of all faiths, races, and national origins.

SPARTAN TUESDAYS
Choose your day to experience SJHS student life!

$
More Scholarships & Financial Aid

MAKE SJHS AFFORDABLE
Many Transportation Options

MAKE SJHS ACCESSIBLE

800 Montana Ave · Natrona Heights, PA  15065 · SaintJosephHS.com

Camp Guide

http://saintjosephhs.com
http://invent.org/save
https://www.snapology.com/location/pittsburgh
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PE NN S T AT E  B E AV E R S U MME R CAMPS

Sports Camps
• Baseball (ages 8 to 14)
• Fitness (ages 8 to 14)
• Girls’ Basketball (ages 8 to 14)
• Advanced Volleyball (ages 14 to 17)
• Softball (ages 8 to 14)
• Boys’ Basketball (ages 8 to 14)
• Soccer (ages 8 to 14)
• Volleyball (ages 8 to 14)
• E-Games (ages 8 to 14)

    

 CAMPS BEGINNING  

 724-773-3700 • beaver.psu.edu/ce/youth

Ask about our  
family discount and  

scholarship opportunities!

Academic STEAM Camps
• Cooking Camp (ages 7 to 10)
• Cooking Camp: Mystery Basket 

Challenge (ages 11 to 14)
• Crime Scene Investigation (ages 9 to 14)
• Demigods Quest Camp (ages 7 to 13) 
• Coding Camp (ages 7 to 10)
• Advanced Coding Camp (ages 11 to 15)
• Musical Theatre: The Little  

Mermaid Jr.! (ages 7 to 15)
• Make It and Take It: Upcycling Art 

Projects (ages 8 to14)
• Robotics (ages 8 to 10)
• Robotics Advanced (ages 11 to 14)
• NEW! Genealogy Camp (ages 10 to 15)
• Wizardry School (ages 8 to 15)
• Intergalactic Academy (ages 7 to 15)
• Little World Explorers (ages 5 to 9)
• Ingenious Science (ages 6 to 10)
• NEW! Superheroes (ages 6 to 10)

JUNE 2020 

Lessons kids learn when they  
give sports a chance     By Kerrie McLoughlin

Camp Guide

I pretty much failed at every athletic endeavor I tried growing up… anything I was 
introduced to in PE class which resembled a sport, that cringe-worthy summer of 
softball and those two hilarious years of ballet and tap. You’d think I’d try to steer my 
own kids away from sports, but instead I do what I can to encourage them to give any 

sport a shot. Here are some of the cool things I told them they could learn:
Trying something new might lead to unexpected things – First of all, you might have 
more fun than you thought you would, and you might make some amazing friends. It’s a 
break from screens and the routine of home life. At the very least, you are getting some 
exercise and learning a new skill!
Showing up is half the battle – You might not feel like going to the practices and games, 
especially if a losing streak has visited your team, you’re having an issue with a teammate 
or are tired of playing outside in the cold or heat. Think about how you have to show up at 
school or you fail. This extends into more areas of your life later on, like friendship, family, 
work and marriage. Be the kind of person who shows up because it’s going to be a real 
stand-out character trait.
Learning how to handle disappointment will carry you through life – When you’re 
older, you may get fired from a job, fail a college exam, tank a few relationships. It’s okay 
to experience losing when you’re young … it prepares you for life later. But try to be a 
good loser because it looks ridiculous when people act like big babies over something 
that is meant to be played in fun.
Being a good winner shows character – Learning how to be a graceful winner is just as important as learning how to be a grace-
ful loser. Gloating and bragging are not cute in kids and definitely are not cute in adults. Shake hands and tell kids from the other 
team they did a great job.
It’s not always going to be fair – No matter what the call is or how the other team plays, you should always play fair. You know 
what is right, so do it. A good athlete – and person – is honest and trustworthy. Also, a ref may make a call that was seen from a 
different angle or viewpoint and you know for a fact it was one way, but you still have to respect that call.

Teamwork is everything – You will 
always need this skill so listen to others, 
respect differences, support others. Suc-
ceed or fail, but do it together. Every 
member of the team is important so 
don’t downplay your place (or the place 
of others) on the team.

Con�dence and passion make up for 
a lack in ability many times – You will 
go into a game more confident if you 
made all the team practices and also 
practiced extra at home. Not the best 
kicker on the soccer team? Feel that 
inner confidence, take a deep breath 
and just keep trying. Don’t be scared to 
fail, do your best, practice and try your 
hardest. 

Mistakes are how we learn … and 
something we all make – You may 
want to groan when someone on your 
team doesn’t make an easy shot but 
instead try to understand they are still 
learning or maybe their mind wandered 
... they are just kids like you. Don’t have 
a fit if the ref makes a bad call or if the 
coach takes someone out then loses the 
game. You are also going to mess up 
sometimes and you want the same pa-
tience from your teammates, refs, other 
parents and coaches.

Leadership opportunities always 
present themselves – I love the teams 
who rotate the team captain responsibil-
ity so they can all give it a try and see if 
they have a strength they didn’t realize 

http://beaver.psu.edu/ce/youth
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}STEAM Camp (Grades K-4)
Join us for an interactive  
camp experience focused on 
problem solving and designing  
for sustainability. 

WEEK 1: June 15-19, 2020  
9 a.m. - 3 p.m.

WEEK 2: June 22-26, 2020  
9 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Lunch and all materials included.

 

JOIN US  
 THIS SUMMER! 

THE CAMPUS 
LABORATORY SCHOOL

of Carlow University

}CAMP CARLOW  
Multi-sensory Learning  
(Incoming 1st - 6th Graders)
Students will have hands-on 
learning experiences as we  
focus on phonemic awareness, 
phonics, fluency, vocabulary,  
and comprehension.

WEEK 1: June 15-19, 2020  
9 a.m. - 12 p.m.

WEEK 2: June 22-26, 2020 
9 a.m. - 12 p.m.

Get more info and register at
bit.ly/CarlowCamp

Camp Guide

they had. Even if you are not captain 
you can still exhibit leadership skills by 
helping out younger kids or kids who 
need help with their skills. Help where 
you can, even if that just means handing 
out snacks and drinks after the games.

Downtime is okay – Ah, patience. 
Sometimes there is waiting around in 
sports. Some sports move more slowly 
than others, and some teams have 
more players than others. Sometimes 
you’ll have to play the entire game and 
sometimes you’ll be sitting out for half 
of it. Use downtime to make friends on 
the bench … but don’t forget to cheer 
on your team.

What will you and your kid learn if 
you give sports a chance?  

Kerrie McLoughlin (TheKerrieShow.com) 
is the mom of five who is surprised to 
find herself teaching physical education 
at the homeschool co-op year after year 
… and loving it.

ASA GYMNASTICS  
SUMMER CAMP

Tumbling • Agility • Obstacle 
Courses • Themed-Crafts  

• Camp T-Shirt & More! 

2020 CAMP DATES: 
• June 22 - 26 
• July 13 - 17 
• July 27 - 31 
• August 10 - 14

FREE Trial Lessons & 
Ongoing Registration 

info.allstarathletics@gmail.com  •  allstarathleticsandgym.com
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H

H

H

H

• 9am - 4pm  
• Before/After Care Available H

H

JOIN US FOR  SUMMER  CLASSES  & CAMPS! 

https://carlow.wufoo.com/forms/campus-laboratory-school-summer-camp-registration
https://allstarathleticsandgym.com
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How to get your preschooler excited for day camp
By Cheryl Maguire

“Who’s excited for camp?”
My twin toddlers looked up at me with a perplexed expression on their face. They had no idea what I was 

talking about. Since they were already signed up, I wanted to make sure they had fun. Here’s how I got them 
excited about their first day at camp:

Camp Guide

Go to the library
Go to the local library with your aspiring camper and check out every video and 

picture book regarding the topic. You can also look on YouTube for camp videos or 
songs or stream the video’s online through your library. The idea behind this is to cre-
ate excitement and help them to understand what to expect. You can also talk about 
your own camp experiences.

Hit the stores
With the camp list in hand, we went to the local mall and shopped for the items. 

They loved picking out their favorite towel, bathing suit and sunglasses. I even let 
them buy a new backpack just for camp. While we shopped, we discussed the differ-
ent activities they will participate in at camp like swimming and sports.

Learning about friendship
When you are at home playing games like Candyland with your kid, talk about 

things like taking turns and how to have conversations with new kids. You can ask 
your  kid questions like, “What are some things you can talk about with kids your 
age?” Or ask them, “What are some ways to make new friends?” You can also read 
books or watch movies about friendship.

Play camp games
You can play some camp games at home to get them excited and prepared. One 

common camp game is mini Olympics. You can set up some different types of races 
like relay races. Another suggestion is to create a scavenger hunt with camp related 
items like a backpack and sunglasses. After you are done you can cook up some 
s’mores.

Go swimming
Most camps offer swimming lessons and free swim. You will want to take your child swimming beforehand to discuss water 

safety and to help reinforce that swimming is fun. A lot of kids fear going into the water when they first take swimming lessons, 
especially when there are tons of kids splashing around. By taking your child swimming before camp starts you will ease some of 
these anxieties. 

Schedule a visit
Most camps will offer an open house or orientation to help your child understand what camp will be like. This is a perfect time 

for your kid to ask questions and meet counselors or other campers. If possible before camp starts, set up a play date with some 
kids that are going to be at the camp. It will make it easier during drop off if they recognize some familiar faces.

Create a countdown
My kids love countdowns for holidays like Christmas and vacations. You can keep track of the number of days until camp starts 

by using a countdown calendar, countdown app or create paper chain links for the number of days until camp starts that you tear 
off every day. This helps to build excite-
ment and prepare them for when the 
big day will occur.

Who’s excited for camp?
After I did all the above suggestions 

with my twins, when I asked the ques-
tion again, they both jumped up and 
down with excitement. And when they 
attended camp they loved it.  

Cheryl Maguire holds a Master of 
Counseling Psychology degree. She is 
married and is the mother of twins and 
a daughter. 

http://geminitheater.org
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PreK to 8th Grade

9000 Babcock Blvd
Allison Park, PA 15101

www.AlphaSchool.org

Contact admissions
for a tour today

“Alpha children grow up with grace, con�dence, and respect.”
Mr. Berkey, parent

CHECK OUT OUR SUMMERCAMPS

412. 847. 8001
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Keystone Montessori School
3245 Old Frankstown Road • Pittsburgh, PA 15239

724-733-1015 • KeystoneMontessoriPGH.com

NEW LOCATION
• Summer Camp  

• Parent and child class  
• Toddler class • Preschool class  

• Elementary class grades 1 through 3

Education Expo
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thru July
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Last-minute tips before day camp starts     By Denise Morrison Yearian

Day camps are right around the corner. Here are 
some last-minute preparation tips before send-
ing your child off for a great summer experience!

Stay hydrated – Each night before attend-
ing camp, put one bottle of water in the refrigerator and 
a second one in the freezer. Later the next day, the frozen 
water will melt and provide cool refreshment. Also pack a 
spray bottle to help keep your child’s face and body cool in 
the hot sun.

Safeguard the skin – Before leaving home, apply 
sunscreen to your child’s skin and pack a tube for later ap-
plication. Be sure it has plenty of SPF and send a hat along 
for extra protection.

Ward off bugs – If your child is spending time in a 
natural environment, send insect repellent that is safe 
for children. Opt for lotion instead of sprays. At night, 
double check for ticks as a safekeeping measure.

Dress right – Most kids like to pick out their 
own clothes, but be sure your child is dressed for 

Camp Guide

natural environment, send insect repellent that is safe 
for children. Opt for lotion instead of sprays. At night, 
double check for ticks as a safekeeping measure.

comfort, safety and appropriate temperatures. Dark 
jeans and t-shirts may be his favorite outfit, but it’s 
not a good option on hot days. Likewise, proper 
shoes are important. Exchange strappy sandals and 
flip flops for a good pair of lightweight tennis shoes.

Personalize it – Items your child brings to camp 
should have their name, address and phone number 
on them, in case something gets left behind. This can 
also avoid confusion if identical items are brought by 
two children.

Take a tech break – Depending on the camp’s 
policies, you may want to leave cell phones and other 
valuable electronic devices at home. Day camp pro-
grams are designed to provide an enriching experience and 
your child should be engaging in these activities rather than 
playing with electronics. 

Make a note of med-alerts – If your child is on medication, 
you will be required to fill out a form. But even if you’ve taken 
your child off a medication for the summer, make a note of 
that too, because changes in medication can cause changes 
in behavior. Likewise, list any known allergies.

Share emotionally stressful situations – (i.e. if your 
family is going through a divorce or has experienced a recent 
death), as this might affect how your child interacts through-
out the day. Camps look out for the physical and emotional 
needs of a child, so the more information you provide, the 
better equipped they will be.

Notify emergency contact – You will be required to desig-
nate an emergency contact person, but even more important 
is that this person knows you have written her name down. 
Every year camps call the emergency contact person and find 
out she was never informed. In short, before listing a person’s 
name on the form, call or send a text first!

Read up – Take time to review the camp’s policies, proce-
dures and planned activities. If you know what to expect and 
what is expected of you, things will run much smoother. The 
camp may provide you with a weekly schedule so you know 
what the upcoming activities are and can talk with your child 
about them. If she cannot participate because of health rea-
sons, make sure you (not your child!) inform the camp.

Meet the staff – If you are not able to attend an open 
house, make other arrangements to introduce yourself 
to the staff and those who will be caring for your child. 
This shows you care and may increase the chances of you 
staying informed on how things are going for your child 
at camp.

Make new friends – If your child already knows 
other children at the camp, encourage him to step out 
and forge new friendships with those he may not inter-
act with during the school year. With so many ways to 

communicate these days, it’s easier than ever for friend-
ships to continue to grow long after camp is over. 

Keep talking – Several weeks before camp begins, talk with 
your child about the upcoming experience. Does he have any 
apprehensions or anxiety? If so, reassure him that you have 
researched this camp well and believe he will have a positive 
experience. Since fear of the unknown is the greatest cause of 
worry, the more information you have about camp, the better 
off your child will be. 
Each day when you pick him up, ask questions: What did he 
do? What did he enjoy most? Did he learn anything new? 
Did anything funny happen? Who did he interact with? While 
he’s talking, give him your full attention for a few minutes and 
don’t get distracted by phone calls, text messages or other 
to-dos. More than likely he’ll be eager to share his day with 
you.

Finally, encourage your child to be fully “present” 
and enjoy the camp experience – Mark the first day of 
camp on the family calendar and do a countdown. Help your 
child develop a checklist of items needed. And don’t forget 
to share your own camp stories. Remind your child to do his 
best, obey the rules, be respectful of others and have a great 
time!  

Denise Morrison Yearian is the former editor of two parenting 
magazines and the mother of three children and six 
grandchildren.
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